In vivo NMR imaging evaluation of efficiency and toxicity of gene electrotransfer in rat muscle.
In vivo gene electrotransfer (ET) is a simple method of gene delivery in various tissues relying on the injection of plasmid DNA followed by application of electric pulses. Noninvasive tools are needed to evaluate the ET efficiency and the resulting tissue damages. In this study, we performed ET of rat tibialis muscle after injection of either a plasmid coding for luciferase or a contrast agent (CA) detected by using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Plasmid expression and CA intracellular trapped quantity were compared throughout the electric field intensity range 0-300 V/cm. Although the CA trapped quantity reflects only the electropermeabilization step, both measurements were correlated. MRI measurements gave easy access to tridimensional visualization of the labelled zones where the CA has been injected and the applied electric field had a value allowing permeabilization. We also performed MRI measurements of the water transverse relaxation time T2 as an indicator of tissue modification, and tested whether another CA specific for necrosis could be used to detect muscle necrosis at high electric field intensity. In conclusion, MRI measurements may bring multiparametric information upon the efficiency and tissue toxicity of an ET protocol by using a simple and safe CA.